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THREE STAGE
SAND SAFETY FLAG
3 METRE - SIMPSON DESERT COMPLIANT

Part Number: SB616
Bar Code: 9319478626447
3x1m Sand Safety Flag
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Roadsafe 4WD Sand Safety Flags give drivers a greater chance of seeing
approaching vehicles and minimise the risk of accidents when cresting dunes.
That is why there is now a Simpson Desert requirement to attach a sand flag
when crossing the Simo & now most work sites. The Sand Flag is supplied in
three 1m long pole pieces, that screw together to give the height required.
Depending on where you mount it on the vehicle, you have the option of 1, 2 or
3 pieces to get you to the required height. Easy to store too, with the supplied
bag, in 1m sections. The flag poles are fibreglass, for strength and flex, with
PVC coating for protection and durability.
Supplied complete with Billet aluminium fittings, including quick release
snap on base and 300x300 high vis flouro orange double stitched flag, with
reflective silver cross. Simpson Desert & OH&S compliant, the Roadsafe 4WD
Sand Safety Flag is what you need for that next trip across the Simo.
(Go East-West, it’s way more fun!)

KIT INCLUDES
3 x 1-metre-long pole stages and stage connectors
1 x 300 x 300mm fluorescent orange flag with reflective cross
1 x quick connector snap base
1 x storage bag
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